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flietion he was unable to do any more 
than make frantic gestures.

This morning the youth was brought 
to detective headquarters and there 

| brought face to face with Godard. What 
| transpired Is closely guarded by the 
| authorities, but Immediately afterwards 
the charge of murder was laid and 

! Godard brought into the court.

DIAMONDS
AT HALF PRICE
GUARANTEE — Purchasers of 

half-price diamonds are protected 
for one year, as we guarantee to 
refund In cash full purchase price 
of these diamonds, or we will ex
change in goods for full purchase 
price at any time.

™ RINGS
$10.00 Lady’s Modified Tif

fany Diamond Ring, $5.00 
$20.00 Lady’s Modified Tif

fany Diamond Ring, $10.00 
$25.00 Lady’s Basket Setting 

Diamond Ring ....$12.50 
$32.00 Lady’s Green Onyx 

Ring, fanev white gold 
setting, diamond center 
................................. $16.00

$35.00 Gent’s Sardonyx 
Ring, diamond center
................................... $17.50

$40.00 Lady’s Fancy 3-Stone 
Diamond Ring ... .$20.00 

$40.00 Lady’s Fancy White 
and Green Gold Tiffany 
Diamond Ring ....$20.00 

$50.00 Lady’s Fancy Ring, 
ruby and eight diamonds 
................................... $25.00

$60.00 Lady’s 5-Stone Dia
mond Ring ...............$30.00

$85.00 Lady’s Basket Setting
Ring .........................$42.50

$90.00 Lady’s White Gold 
2-Stone Ring ..... .$45.00 

$100.00 Lady’s 4-Stone Dia
mond Ring...............$50.00

$100.00 Gent’s Flat Belcher 
Ring .........................$50.00

$100.00 Lady’s Modified Tif
fany Ring ...............$50.00

$100.00 Lady’s White Gold 
Ring, basket setting, 2 dia
monds .......................$50.00

$125.00 Lady’s White Gold 
Cluster, 7 stones.. .$62.50 

$200.00 Lady’s Fancy White 
Gold, basket setting, large
diamond.................$100.00

$200.00 Lady’s Tiffany Dia
mond Ring .............$100.00

$250.00 Lady’s Marquis 
Ring, set with 17 dia
monds .....................$125.00

$200.00 Diamond Set Wed
ding Ring, platinum, 22
diamonds ...............$100.00

$250.00 Diamond Set Wed
ding Ring, platinum, 18
diamonds ...............$125.00

$275.00 Lady’s Fancy Plati
num Ring, large diamond, 
6 small diamonds in shank
..................................$137.50

$300.00 Lady’s Fancy Ring, 
large diamond, 6 diamonds
in shank ...............$150.00

$400.00 Gent’s Ring, fancy 
green gold setting, .75
................................$200.00

$700.00 Lady’s 3-Stone Ring, 
1.50 diamonds... .$350.00

WRIST WATCHES
$135.00 Lady’s Wrist Watch, 

14 diamonds, set in 18k 
solid white gold with 16- 
jewel Mars movement, for
....................................$67.50

$325.00 Lady's 18k White 
Gold Wrist Watch, set 
with 26 diamonds, 4 sap
phires, 16-jewel Mars
movement .............$162.50

$350.00 Lady’s 18k White 
Gold Wrist Watch, set 
with 28 diamonds and 4 
sapphires, Mars movement
.............................. $175.00

$375.00 Lady’s 18k White 
Gold Wrist Watch, set 
with 44 complete cut blue 
white diamonds, fitted 
with Mai^ movement 
..................................$187.50

BARPINS
$50.00 Barpin, 18k solid 

white gold, diamond cen
ter .............................$25.00

$50.00 Barpin, 14k solid 
gold, five diamonds. $25.00 

$80.00 Barpin, large dia
mond, two pearls.. .$40.00 

$80.00 Barpin, diamond cen
ter, two genuine emeralds
....................................$40.00

$90.00 Barpin, large dia
mond, four pearls. .$45.00 

$125.00 ’Barpin, engraved, 
three diamonds ... .$62.50

We are giving a discount of 20 
per cent, to 50 per cent, on every
thing in our store.

C.fl.Ward&Co.
Diamond Merchants, 

Jewelers and Opticians.
386 RICHMOND STREET.

PHONE 1084.

i

Formally Arraigned For Death of PREMIER FERGUSON TO 
Mrs. Crooks At Toronto DINE CONSERVATIVE

M. L. A’S. AT TORONTO
REMANDED FOR EIGHT DAYS ——

___________ I TORONTO, Jan. 30. — Conservative
i . members of the Legislature will be en-
Charge Made After Prisoner tertained at a luncheon by Premier

il r 1 D n r » * . Ferguson on the Thursday following the
Identified oy Deat Mute opening of the Legislature. While the

event is more or less social In nature, 
it is expected that a pronouncement on 
Government policy for the session will 
be given by the premier.

Provincial and State Officials 
Plan Campaign

O TAYLOR DRUG TAYLOR DRUG TAYtiOR DRUG TAYLOR DRUG

TORONTO, Jan. 30.—First legal steps 
| towards fastening responsibility for the 
! death of Mrs. Martha Crooks in her 
| home on January 25 on Harold Godard,
; arrested suspect, were taken l>y the 
! police authorities to-day when Godard 

was charged with wilful murder before 
! Magistrate Jones in police court. With- 
| out plea or election, the magistrate, at 
| the request of Crown Attorney Murphy. 
| adjourned the hearing for eight days 
j Austin Ross is defending Godard.

Police action, it is said, followed hard 
! on the heels of a statement of a youug 

man, Henry Peacock, a deaf mute, 
made to the authorities yesterday and 

j subsequently followed Peacock’s iden
tification to-day of the accused as a 
man he had seen leaving the Jameson 
street house around 10 o'clock last 
Friday morning.

Peacock’s story, as told to the police 
through an interpreter, was to the ef- 

j feet that he had been engaged in the 
delivery of band-bills. As he approach
ed Mrs. Crooks’ residence lie saw a man 
coming out of the door. Peacock prof
fered this man a bill, which was spurn
ed, But the youth noticed that the 
stranger had the collar of his overcoat 
turned up and that his hands were 
bloody.

On the following day came a dramatic 
sequel when he encountered Godard on 
King street west and recognized him. 
The mute sought to attract the atten
tion of passers-by, but owing to his af-

Docs Nol Know Whether Or Not 
He Is Engaged

ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

Tears ago the formula for fat reduc
tion was ‘’diet’’—“exercise.” To-day It 
is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets ” Friends tell friends—these friends 
tell others. They eat substantial food, 
ijve as they like and still reduce stead
ily and easily without going through 
long sieges of tiresome exercise and 
starvation diet. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists the 
world over at one dollar for a box, or 
if you prerer, you can order direct from 
the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave.. 
Detroit, Mich.—Advt.

Carlyle

Alleged Fiancee Not At Dock To 
Greet Him

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—(Canadian 
Press Dispatch)—Prince Viggo. of Den
mark, cousin of King Christian, of Den
mark, and King George, of England, 
whose engagement to Miss Eleanor 
Green, daughter of J. O. Green, of New 
York, was reported from Copenhagen 
and later was deried by Mr. Green, does 
not know whether he is engaged or not, 
he said to-day on his arrival on the 
Majestic. The prince is on liis way to 
Ottawa, where he will attend the wed
ding on February 11 of his brother. 
Prince Eric, and Miss Lois Frances 
Booth, of that city.

The prince* a tall slender young fel
low, seemed extremely nervous as the

WOULD STOP SMUGGLING g

Rummers Have Renewed Activi- -j 
ties During Last Few Weeks

QUEBEC. Jan. 30.—(Canadian Press “ 
Dispatch.)—Rum-running carried on £ 
between this province and the border «, 
states is to be checked and the re- S 
sponsibility of this province being a I; 
source of liquor for the United States > 
may no longer be imputed to the Prov- 
Ince of Quebec If pour parlers now on c* 
between the Quebec liquor authorities ; 
are successful in evolving a satisfac- ft 
tory plan of campaign. ^

A few weeks ago a revival of activi- ~ 
ties was reported again on the border ; 
states. Especially at points south of 1 ^ 
Temiscouata County, near EscourtA N 
where forest fires had ravaged the 
country. Investgations were conducted «e 
anid the commission advised the Amer- 
ican authorities that unless co-operation 
was arranged the task of preventing 
illegal exportation of liquor from this 
province would be very difficult. As 
a result negotiations were opened and 

j are now on the eve of being success- 
: fully completed.

The Quebec liquor commission will 
be supported by American revenue men 
across the border, and. on the other 

| hand, bootleggers entering Canada to 
: escape the United States revenue offi
cers will be dealt with by the Quebec 
liquor commission inspectors.

Radio Programs
TO-DAY.

KDKA, Pittsburg—12.10. noon dance 
program ; 6.15, dinner concert by the ^

big liner warped into her dock, and he ! Fort Pitt Hotel Orchestra; 7.30. weekly
o v»vîiMiril-ir nonnv\A/4 f V»o /mo vrrH er o 4 la o r* o rl Cll'lt  ■ v r~ It-» / /I «»w« ore • 7 Artanxiously scanned the crowd gathered 
at the pier. Miss Green was not there to 
greet him, but he was met by Prince 
Christian, of Hesse, a close friend.

Prince Viggo said he did not want to 
discuss his reported engagement. He 
was perfectly willing to admit, how- 
ever, that Prince Eric was “officially” 
engaged, and explained that in order 
to marry a commoner his brother had 
necessarily renounced his right of suc
cession to the Danish crown.

He evaded direct reply to a question 
if he himself had renounced his rights 
of succession, but said; “I never thought 
of being a king.”

835 Ounuas Street
m.w, Lh.fr

Phone 2361

HOMESPUN
BREAD

The delicious flavor of 
Homespun Bread will 
satisfy the craving appetite 
when no other food will. 
The nutritious qualities of 
Homespun will build up 
your system and lead you 
to good health.

At your grocer's, or 
Phone 929.

PARNELL
BREAD

CO.

LATE THOMAS EVANS. DERBY.
TARA, Jan. 30.—The funeral of the 

late Thomas Evans, prominent resident 
of Derby Township, who succumbed on 
Friday following a brief illness from 
pneumonia, was held this afternoon 
from the family residence to Greenwood 
Cemetery, Owen Sound. The service 
was conducted by Rev. J. A. Ross, of 
Kilsyth.

FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND

SPLIT 
FINGERS

with the farmers; 7.45, the chil- i 
dren’s period; 8, market reports: 8.15, | 
farm feature; 8.30. symphony orchestra; j
11.30, late evening concert.

WJAX, Cleveland—8 p.m., one hour 
of varied entertainment; 9, celebrated j 
dance orchestra.

WLW, Cincinnati—4 p.m. piano selec
tions; 10, instrumental program; 10.30, 
zither quartet; 11, dance orchestra.

WBZ, Springfield—7 p.m., address; |
7.30, bedtime stories for the kiddies, 
8.15, organ recital.

WWJ. Detroit—3 p.m., dance orches- 
i tra; 3.35. market reports; 8.30, dance 
orchestra and singers: 10. Jean Gold- 

I kette and his wonderful dance orches- 
I tra: 11, dance orchestra.

WGY. Schenectady — 2 p.m.. music 
j and address; 6, market reports; 
dinner music; 7.45 radio drama.

WJZ, New York—5 p.m., Avv 
i Skere, noted double-voice entertainer:

5 30. ' market reports; 7, children’s 
period; 7.30, university lecture; 8, ad
dress; 8.15, organ recital; 9. short talk,
4 15, noted pianist and singers; 10.15, 
Jimmy Moore's popular program,
10.30, dance program by celebrated or- 

; chestra.
WJY, New York—7.30 p.m 

8.15, educational talk; 8.30,
chestra. .

KSD, St. Loifis—8 p.m., symphony or
chestra, singers and noted pianist.

KYW - Chicago—6.30 p.m.. financial 
and market news; 6.50. children’s bed
time stories: 8. 20 minutes of good read
ing; 8.30, musical program.

Free! Free!
To get new users for 

Taylor’s Cream of Roses 
we offer a 4-ounee bottle 
FREE with any dollar 
purchase of toilet goods 
not. on this list.

COMPARE MEN’S SPECIAL
1 dozen Gillette 

Blades ..................... 69c
$1.00 Gillette 

Razor ......... 59c
5c Green 

Smokes . .. 7 for 25c
O pkgs. of Players 
fc for 25c

(Only two to a customer)
Japs and 

Bachelors 6 for 49c
Palmolive Shaving 

Cream ...................... 24c

Hospital

59c
Cotton
per

lb.

$1.10
Pinkham's
Compound

89c
$1.20

Pierce's
Medicines

89c

60c
Gin Pills

2 for 50c
$1.00

Yeast Vitamine 
Tablets^

2 for

SDIClb

$1.10

for

50c
Hepatica

50c

10c
Genuine 

Dutch Drops

5c
$1.50

Vln St. Michael

$1.19
25c Bayer's 

Aspirin Tablets

15c
SPECIAL.

25c Vinolia Castle Soap, large
bar...........................................

20c Snap,
at...............................

16c
2 £ 30c

$1.00
Russian Oil

2,„ $1.00
25c

A. B. S. & C. 
Tablets

2 25c

28c
Chase's 

K. & L. Pills

15c

$1.00
Rundle's
Liniment

69c
$1.00

5-Grain Best 
Aspirin Tablets

59c

50c
Williams' 
Pink Pills

30c

For Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

Taylor’s 
Throat 
& Lung 

Balm
Since 1868 the 
most popular rem
edy for coughs, 
colds and ail bron
chial affections,

50c Frultatives

32c
Nyal'a

Creophos

$1.00
40c

Lambert's 
Cough Syrup

24c$1.00
Rival Herb 

Tablets

69c
50c

4 T’s Cough 
Syrup

29e
10c S. B. 

Cough Drops

2 for 15c
Thatcher’s
Blood and

Ljver Syrup

$1.15
50c

Pinex

29c
Nyal’s

Huskeys

25c
SPECIAL.

$3.00 Genuine Thermos Bottle, corrugated 
nickel.

Pint
size <t] 40 <iuarttjlleTV Size $2.98
Meloids

25c

$2.50 Hot Water (PI A(\ 
Bags, for ..........

Guaranteed two years, full 
two-quart size.

35c, 65c and

Wampole's 
Cod Liver Oil

$1.00
40c Musterole

23c

$1.10 Tanlao

89c
Kreuchen

75c
35c Beecham’a

Pills

2 for 35c

BOo
Dodd's 

Kidney Pills

29c
Princess Pat 

and Gainsboro 
Hair Nets, 

-■'uble r-=sh,

25cfor

FRESH BABY FOODS
3 for SI 

69c
BOo Robinson’s Barley

or Groat's ................
$1.00 Mead's Dextro

Maltose .........................
Horlick’s Malted Milk

48c, 85c and $3.25
DRUG TAYLOR DRUG TAYLOR DRUG] [DRUG TAYLOR DRUG TAYLOR DRUG

6.30,

La

singers; 
dance or-

GEBIL BUTLER
Declines To Restore Demoted 

Philadelphia Police Officers

RESENTS INTERFERENCE

Correspondent Says Reported 
“Clean-Up” Only a Myth

PHILADELPHIA. Fa.. Jan. 30,-Brig.- 
Gen. Smedley D. Butler, director of pul - 
lie safety, has emerged victor,ous mbs 
first encounter with a group of pollt- 

| cians Who sought to intercede in behaU | 
of a police lieutenant demoted because 
of alleged inefficiency during the abet
tor's latest offensive against vice 
crime.

TO YOUR DRUGGIST
... Vx

WEGNER’S
Wholesale and retail dealers In 

Overalls, Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mitts 
and Raincoats.

LONDON'S LARGEST HIGH-CLASS 
WORKINGMEN'S OUTFITTERS. 

Exclusive Manufacturers’ Agents for 
the best Canadian makes of Overalls.

Wegner, the Heart of London

soothes, 
heals—re

lieves redness 
end roughness, 

keeps the skin 
smooth and free of 

“chaps."
The Leeming Miles Co. 

Limited
Agents, Montreal

FIRST AID 
FOR ACHES O PAINS

371 Talbot Street. Opposite Market

SLAYER OF TORONTO
GIRL ALSO SUCCUMBS

TORONTO. Jan. SO.-Bcnjamln Gott
lieb. who last night shot and killed 
Emma Gordon and then sent a bullet 
hrtugh his head, died this afternoon 

in the General Hospital after two operations had been performed in an eftort

to Q3,vfi his life. .
Gottlieb was identified by h:s cousin 

J. Gottlieb, who said the man came
from Chicago. ,Gottlieb's victim's real name Is be
lieved to he Ema Foubert, of Smoky 
Hill. Ont.

and

In hi* terse and emphatic manner Gen. 
Butler yesterday told the pol.t.c an | 

i that he was boss of the police and that, 
1 any sign of political interference would 
result immediately in his resigna,. on j 

land return to the Marine Corps. After 
a conference with Mayor Kendrick re- 

' garding the matter the general an- 
| pounced to-day that the mayor had up- 

“The mAyor s a good | 
•He*» right back of me

TWO BRITISH SOLDIERS
SLAIN IN JERUSALEM

JERUSALEM 
commissioned

Jan. 30—Two non
officers from the Duke of

Wellington's Regiment 
in laffa to purchase goods were

mob near Ramleh on Mon- 
Sergcants XX alker

! held his action 
j boy." he said, 
i in this rotten job."

DENIES “CLEAN-UP."
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. — The reported 

"clean-up" of Philadelphia by Gen. 
Butler is a myth, according to a spe
cial correspondent of The Tribune who 
has investigated conditions in that city. 
He quotes George E. Elliott. Gen- B“t" 
Icr's assistant, as admitting that the 
city is still “far from dry" and declares 
his own observations have shown that 
it is "decidedly wet.'*

"There are still -numerous disorderly 
the various sections of the 

mûr- | city." he affirms. "There are still hand-who had been j houses in

Agnew’s Month-End Shoe Sale
A genuine saving in new lines which have become broken in sizes. Every pair shows 

a real saving. BARGAINS FOR MEN, BARGAINS FOR WOMEN, BARGAINS FOR BOYS, 
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS.

SALE DAYS—Friday, Saturday and Monday

$3.95

$4.95

LADIES’ FRENCH 
, SLIPPERS

Ladies*
Oxfords

T

HEEL $2.95
Brown Calf Straps at $3.95 
Black Satin Straps at. $3.95 
Black Kid Straps at. . .$3.95 
Black and Gray Ties at $4.95 
Black Satin at..............$4.95

Brown calf, black kid or 
patent colt, neat walking 
heels, new styles. Regu
lar value $4.50 and $5.00.

LADIES’
STRAP 

SLIPPERS

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Ladies’ Patent Straps, $2.95 
Ladies’ Broxvn Straps, $2.95 
Ladies' Patent Straps. $3.95 
Ladies’ Bamboo Suede, $4.95 
Ladies’ Gray Suede.. .$4.95

j Women’s High Laced Boots, French Heels, 95c pair |

dered by a 
<lav night. The men,
,nd Dunn, were returning to Jernsa- 
(cm in an army automobile when they 
were held up and slain after a quarrel.

See This NEW and CHEAPER

EASIETTE ELECTRIC WASHER
COMPANION MODEL TO THE FAMOUS EASY

book makers to be found by those w ho 
seek and a record of murder, robbery, 
burglary and other offenses in the 
criminal category eats up large gobs of 
space in the newspapers daily.

The Tribune correspondent says one 
reason for Gen. Butlers alleged fail
ure is that “he has found his path of 
duty beset with political thorns.

BOBSLÉDCAPTAÎN
BREAKS ARM PRACTICING

MEN’S BOOTS
Men's Black or Brown çy AC 
Welted Boots at .
Men's “Greb" Work Boots, brown

atblack:...............$3.95
Men's Heavy Work Boots and Box 
Kip Bluchers, regular QC
$4.50. at .................................«ÏK..VV

Broken lines in Ladies’ 
High Laced Boots, brown 
or black, medium or low 
walking heels. Shoes 
which sold from $8 to $12, 
sale 
price. $2.95

GIRLS’ BOX CALF BLUCHERS 
Wide toes.

Sizes 11 to 2, at ......................... $1.95
Sizes 8 to 10>/2. at ....................... $1.75

BOYS’ BOX CALF BLUCHERS
Sizes 1. to 6i/a, at . ..........................$2.91
Youths'. 11 to 13, at...................$2.45
BOYS' BLACK GRAIN BLUCH
ERS. heavy waterproof boots, sizes 
1 to 5, regular $4.50, 
at .................................... $2.95

AGNEW’S BOOT SHOPS
15 STORES

Ontario’s Largest Shoe 
Retailers

JSC.

•» BASOlZZi ai!i
V
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III

SPECIAL
DEMON STR A TIONS 
ALU THIS WEEK.

To meet the needs of you 
housewives who covet the 
peculiar advantages and econo
mies of the wonderful EASY 
Vacuum-Electric Washing Ma
chine, but who do not require 
Its exceptionally large lO-sheet 
rapacity, EASY experts have 
designed the six-sheet EASI- 
ETTE.
It, too, has the heavy rust
proof copper tub, the marvel
ous aluminum vacuum clips 
(hat work like human hands; 
the same high quality and un
matched dependability at a 
greatly reduced price.

ONLY $129
EASY TERMS

SOLD, LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS ELECTRICAL, BY

HYDRO SHOP
DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

PHONE 7000.

—Count De I-a 
bobsled cham-

CHAMONIX. Jan. 30.- 
Freexiliere, tin? Trench 
pion and captain of the French entry 
in the Olympic bobsled contests, broke 
his arm while practicing this morning 
on a lightning fast chute, and a member 
of his crew sustained a fractured skull. 
The sled shot over the edge at a turn, 
spilling the crew while going at high 
speed. _______

RHENISH LEAGUE HEAD
SENTENCED TO PRISON

WEISBADEN. Germany. Jan. 30. — 
A French court-martial lias sentenced 
|o imprisonment for one year Paul Soc- 
quel, president of the French Rhenish 
League and a close associate of Dr. 
Dortcn, one of the separatist leaders. 
The charge against Socquel was that he 
requisitioned in behalf of the Rhineland 
republic a consignment of marks 
tended for the Reichshanlc.

m-

TWO HUNTING PARTIES RUN 
FOX TO EARTH; BOTH LOSE

MILDMAY. Jan. 30.—Two fox hunt
ing parties in Garrick Township fur
nished some excitement and amuse
ment while chasing a fox between the 
10th and 12tli concessions yesterday. 
Botli parties had their hounds on the 
trail of one fox. which finally retreated 
to its den in the sand hills on Klages’ 
farm. Both parties claimed to be the 
original pursuers and a verbal battle 
followed. Tlie next move was that the 
members of one. party rushed to the 
owner of the farm to get permission 
Hi dig out the fox, then returned and 
ordered the other fellows and their 
hounds off the premises. Meanwhile 
Mr. Reynard was living up to lus repu
tation for cunning by digging himself 
into the earth, and although tons and 
tons of sand have been dug up the fox 
is still leading by a comfortable margin.

LEFT ARM IS MANGLED
IN GEARS OF GRINDER

LONDESBORO. Jan. 30.—Ivan X oung, 
while operating a grinder on the farm 
of Thomas Adams, eighth concession of 
Hullett. had the misfortune to get his 
sweater coat caught in the clutch and 
was iimmediately drawn against the ma
chine. His left arm is terribly- mangled 
and some bones splintered. He was 
taken to Clinton Hospital and latest 
reports are that he is resting as well 
as can be expected.

Wm Lyon, sr., who underwent an 
operation *in Clinton Hospital, is doing 
as well as can be expected.

MILLION HOMES FOUND
NOT FIT TO LIVE IN

LONDON, Jan. 3ft—Canadian Press 
Cable)—Over 1,000.000 holies in England 
are not fit to live in. This is the 
conclusion of the national housing coun
cil, which has inquired into the matter. 
The council rstimatrs that 3.300.000 
houses ought to be built in the next 
20 yArs in England and that over 600.- 
000 new houses are required in Scotland.

SUES PHYSICIAN FOR
ALLEGED MALPRACTICE

XVALKERTON. Jan. 30.—In the case 
of Tanner versus Hair! concluded yes
terday in county court before Judge 
Spotton, of Ouelph, judgment was re
served. The hearing commenced last 
Wednesday and after two days was ad
journed until yesterday. This was an 
action brought on by Charles Tanner, 
of Brant, against Dr. Hall, of Walker- 
ton. for $500 damages for alleged ma! 
I'Jietice in connection with treatment 

| fur Injuries suffered by the plaintiff at 
a barn-raising on the farm of J. P. 
Johnstone in Brant on June 6 last. 
Among the witnesses for the defense 
was Dr. Groves, well known surgeon of 
Fergus General Hospital.

Reliability
p ERHAFS the best indication ef the 

absolute reliability of oar service and
of our "Quality Beyond Question’* Shur-on 
Glasses is to be found in the thousands of 
satisfied customers who are now wearing 
and boosting them.

BROWN OPTICAL CO.
223 DUNDAS STREET . PHONE 1877.

Branches: Hamilton, XVindsor and Montreal.

“Care For the Eties That Care For You.”

36 Windsor avenue, on XX'ednesday eve
ning. aged 74 years. She was a mem
ber of St. Paul's Anglican Church. 
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Waiter 
Powell and Mrs. George Rapley, both of 
this city. The funeral will be held from 
the residence on Friday afternoon. The 
services will lie in charge of Rev. A. L. 
Beverly. Interment will be made in 
Woodland Cemetery.

FARM MEETING AT TARA.
TARA. Jan. 30.—A Joint meeting <v 

the local board of agriculture and Wo
men's Institute was held in the town 
hall yesterday afternoon and evening 
R. H. Harding, of Thorndale, addressed 
the members of the board of agricul
ture. while Mrs. F. W. Meat, of Alton, 
addressed the ladles. A large number 
attended both sessions.

Disordered Stomach

ffiMcoiT SALT
for Constipation ,

DEATH OF MRS. POWELL.
Mrs. Lydia Powell, widow of the late 

George Powell and a lifelong resident
of this city, died at the family residence,

IC&RTER’S
IITTLE 
!VER
Pin ■

then take 2 or3for a few-nigh ts after. Yotrwill rer 
ish your meals without fear of trouble to follow. 
Millions of allagestaKethemfbr Biliousness Dizzi- 
ness,Sick Headache,upsetStomachandfor Sallow, 
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the mhetv of Cens llpotto*
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